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Accurate planting at 8 mph
CHICAGO, m. - In-

ternational Harvester’s
Agricultural Equipment
Group has annpunced its
new line of 800 Series Early
Riser Cycle Air and Plate
Planters with advanced
electronic controls for
faster, earlier planting, and
earlier rising crops.

In announcing its new line
for last 1980 production, the
company said its new
models represent the most
significant advancement in
planter technology since the
IH Cycle Planter was
developed in 1971, using air

> meter seeds into the
ground.

Developed at a cost of
more than $25 million, with
more than 30 patents pen-
ding, IH has tested the new
units in over 35,000 acres of
crops in four countries since
1977, including 20 states in
theU.S.

Equipped with an im-
proved metering system
plus a new row unit, IH’s
Cyclo air models have up to
30 percent unproved “in-
row” seed spacing, atspeeds
up to 8 mph, in most crops,
even in trashy conditions.
This is at least 33 percent
faster than the recom-
mended speeds of most
competitivemodels, IHsaid.

Calling its new plate
planters the most productive
in their class, IH said they
have many of the lew
features found on the air
versions.

Other features on the plate
units include the row unitfor
faster, more uniform, seed
germination and

electronic markers, in-
creased parts stan-
dardization also contributes
to better quality control and
parts availability to
customers, IHsaid.

“With today's rising costs,
the importance of
timeliness, and concern
about weather, there can be
little room for error in
planting,” said Stanley F.
Lancaster, vice president
and general manager for
IH’s Agricultural Equip-
ment Group, North
American Operations.

“That’s why these plan-
ters are designed for faster,
earlier planting, earlier
rising crops.”

In discussing its new row
unit, IH said that this
assures superior seed
placement and soil/seed
environment.

Providing a new planting
system based upon the
principle of “the last soil out
is the first soil in”, IH said
this leads to faster, more
uniform seed germination
and emergence, because
moist soil is returned to the
area surroundingthe seed.

“These new row units
represent a dramatic ad-
vancement in the art of
creating an optimum en-
vironment for seed
placement,” said Harold
Boyanvosky, manager, Crop

2250 psi pressure washer
Warwick Pump, Inc.,

Baltimore, MD, offers a line
of hot and cold water
pressure washers with
performance up to 2250 psi.

With this kmd of power,
these pressure washers are
capable of handling the
toughest cleaning jobs
faster, better and with lower
energy and detergent use
per job than with lower
pressure machines. Tough,
reliable and simple to
operate, Warwick pressure
washers are available
electric or gasolinepowered.

emergence; new and im-
proved features that don’t
require tools for greater
ease of operation and faster
adjustment; and new
electronic controls for
“worry free’" performance.

Featuring a dramatic new
look, IH said that the new
line retamed only 113 parts
from the previous models,
but significantly mcreased
parts commonality between
models, up from 13 to 43
percent. Including new row
units, new frames, and new The heart of the Warwick

pressure washer is the
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Uebler...
• Fully approved anti-

siphomng drinking bowl
• Cast iron bowl, stainless

stesl liner, brass valve
• Valve supplied with

filter and stainless steel
spring

• Water bowl casting can’t
freeze 1 Valve is separ-
ate from the more ex-
pensive bowl casting,
eliminating expensive
repair problems

ZIMMERMAN’S ANIMAL
HEALTH SUPPLY

3 mi Wof Ephrata,
Akmc Wood Corner Rd

RD I4 Box 140
UMz. PA 17543

717-733-4466

WHAT’S NEW
Production, who heads IH’s
team of engineering,
manufacturing, marketing
and finance representatives
that developedthe new line.

Essentially, the new row
unit refines the principle of
placing seed into the ground,
utilizing exclusive staggered
14-inch double disc openers,
exclusive equalizing gauge
wheels with unique
“moisture saving” tires, an
IH patented replaceable
furrow finning point, new
twin inverted covering discs
and wide, flexible press
wheels.

New on the unit are the
equalizing gauge wheels
which gauge furrow depth
equally, plus a special
feature on the tires. Special
“moisture saving” grooves
trap moist soil along side the
trench for uniform soil
cover.

The exclusive furrow
firming point provides the
narrowest “V” furrow in the
industry, another new
benefit. This is a result of
using narrower openers, and
a new and exclusive metal
seed shoe for better depth
control, be said.

Additionally, new twin
covering discs redeposit the
moist soil directly over the
seed, assuring that “the last
soil out is the first soil in,”
another IHexclusive.

patented diaphragm pump
which operates at 9Q percent
efficiency. The pump is oil
operated and has no
mechanical attachments to
cause wear at the
diaphragm. The diaphragm
cannot be damaged by
suction blockage.

The pump, which is direct-
coupled to the motor, can
run dry without damage. It
will also operate with boiling
water and will handle most
corrosivechemicals safely.

Warwick Pump, Inc. is
headquartered at Box 18236,
5408 East Dnve, Baltimore,
MD21227.
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New from IH is this Early Riser Cyclo Air planter, which can plant with 30
percent improved "in-row” seed spacing accuracy up to eight mph in most
crops, depending on population needs. Early Riser models are also available in
plate version.
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SPRAY ON - BLOWN IN - FOAMED IN PUCE

1167Snapper Dam Road
Landisville, PA 17538 717-898-2760

COME IN AND SEE ALL THE NEW FEATURES
SIT ON THE SEAT, AND GIVE IT A WHIRL!

ELER BROS. TRACTOR
17-949-6501 Buffalo Springs, PA 717-949-
Rt. 419 -1 mile West of Schaefferstown, Lebanon Co


